
Evive Best Match
Empowering people to find  
quality care when they need it

When a person is on the path to specialty care,  
we guide them to the Evive Best Match™ tool. 
With Best Match, they can search for providers by 
specialty, gender, and more. Then, Best Match finds 
the provider who strikes the optimal balance of 
quality care, convenient location, and fair price.

If their doctor has already made a referral, the  
person can use Best Match to learn more about the 
provider. From there, they can confidently pursue 
care from that practitioner or facility—or explore 
other sources of care, using Best Match as their guide.

Say goodbye to guesswork.

Leslie, 52
Knee pain has 
made walking  
more difficult
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Proven quality + convenient location + fair price = Best Match
In addition to location and price data, Evive Best Match prominently displays a Care Score™ for each provider. It’s informed by 
more than 200 federally approved quality measures, including timeliness of care and patient outcomes. If a person is enrolled 
in an employer-sponsored health plan, Best Match only shows results within their network. All the while, it raises awareness of 
underutilized resources, such as onsite clinics, telemedicine, and centers of excellence.

Tap a nudge

Leslie is diagnosed with knee pain, and 
her doctor recommends an MRI to assess 
the need for surgery. Soon after, we send 
her a nudge telling her about Best Match, 
whichshe can easily access from MyEvive.

Run a search

Leslie opens Best Match and searches 
“knee MRI.” It highlights an orthopedic 
center of excellence (COE) in her network. 
She can see its Care Score, price category, 
and proximity to where she lives.

Get care

Leslie decides to get her MRI at the COE, 
and finds out that she’s a candidate for 
knee surgery. She then uses Best Match to 
find an orthopedic surgeon—and continues 
her care journey with confidence.

Today’s Callout message  
is all about quality care. 
Check it out.

Best Match

knee MRI

$1800

Durham Center of Excellence
Open Now

5.0 stars

Fair price for this procedure

2.0 miFair priceBest Match

Best Match

Orthopedic surgeon

Dr. Samantha Lewis (female)

Open Now | 9am - 4pm

4.8 stars

3.0 miFair priceBest Match


